Identification of the major cottontail rabbit papillomavirus late RNA cap site and mapping and quantitation of an E2 and minor E6 coding mRNA in papillomas and carcinomas.
The capsite of the 2.6- and 4.8-kb major late transcripts of cottontail rabbit papillomavirus (CRPV) has been mapped by primer extension. A leader exon of about 300 nucleotides common to both RNAs is located in the untranslated region of the genome upstream of the capsites for early transcripts. In contrast to the early capsites which are all preceded by TATA boxes, no such sequence is present 30 nucleotides upstream of the late capsite. These data indicate that the switch from early to late transcription involves recognition of a new promoter and suppression of transcription termination at the early polyadenylation site. We have also identified a minor exon with a coding potential for a putative E2 transactivating protein. Quantitation by S1 mapping of the E2 coding exon and a minor exon coding for a full-sized E6 protein unique in size to the highly oncogenic CRPV did not reveal differences in the level of transcription between papillomas and carcinomas.